PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (6)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Regretfully no prime butchers cattle forward, some Sussex steers promised for next week. Overage crossbred heifers selling to £1,062 per head.  
Keep them coming, looking for more prime cattle next week please.

CULL COWS (10)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Price level remains unchanged, heavyweight British Blue cross to 116p.  
MH & MG Butcher’s Montbéliarde cross to 98p per kilo and £643 per head.  
M & J Franklyn’s British Friesian to 87p and gross £600 plus, once again many cows worth more to feed, circa 74/89p per kilo. Plain exempt Friesian cross cows to 60p per kilo.

CALVES (37)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Trade remains unchanged, interest at a price. Richard and Jeanette Thornton support with a proper run of British Blue cross bulls £225, £215, twice, £205 and £200 twice. Small Aberdeen Angus cross heifers from Arches Farm at £32 and bulls at £28.

PIGS (6)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
One litter of Saddleback pigs, twelve weeks old, been running out from Jane Howard, gilts £33, entires £30, that will do.  
Bringing pigs then please let us know - 12 white weaners for next week, 10 weeks old

SHEEP (1187)  
MILK LAMBS (379)  
Auctioneer: Roger Waters  
Overall average 172.3p per kilo
Signs that it’s on the up - hopefully - competition at all weights, nearly a joy to sell them, long may it continue. Good lambs, good prices, those with good lambs included:- Top price per head: - K Reed £84.50, TR Holt £84.50, £80, R J Miles £84, £80.50, WD Smith & Son £82, FW & MJ Akehurst £81.50, GN & J West £81.50, £80, BL Fuller £81, A Wood £81, JCH Garner £80.50 (twice), G Dallaway £80, AGL Ainslie £79.50.  
Top price per kilo: - K M Hawes 199.7p, 181.1p, R Tofts 181.6p, WD Smith & Son 180p, The Norton Farm P’ship 178.7p, 168.9p, RJ Miles 175.8p, K Reed 174.9p, S Macdonald 174.5p, 171.9p, FW & MJ Akehurst 173.8p, 172.9p, 169.1p, GN & J West 168.7p, 167.4p, N Reader 168.3p.

STORE LAMBS (547)  
No disappointments here, demand buoyant as ever. Trinidad Investments Texel real stars at £72, £69, £68, best framed well-bred stores all changing hands circa £55/£60 per head - a little more confidence showing amongst the purchasers. Trinidad Investments £72, £69, £64, JP Prangnell £66.50, £62.50, Mrs AM Eales £65, D Powell £64, £59.50, £58.50, Castle Hill Farmers £64, £63, RG Whyman £62, Millwood Farm £61.50, George Dallaway £59, P Hall £58.50.

CULL EWES (232)  
Richard and Julie Gorringe nearly have a £100 cull ewes, £99 was the price, shame it was only one! Competition is king once again.
Dr. Winchester’s Texel top call at £86.50, AJ Reader’s Texel cross £84, it’s been worse, it’s been better. Other top prices:- Dr SWC Winchester £80.50, N Reader £80, AGL Ainslie £79, £75, Combined Countries Properties £78, AJ Skinner, £78, R Gorringe £76, £75

**BREEDING SHEEP (29)**
Suffolk rams to £220 and £215 and Suffolk x Mule shearlings to £86.

---

**STORE CATTLE REPORT**
**MONDAY, 29th OCTOBER**
~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Definitely more interest in the younger cattle which is encouraging to see, older steers and heifers demand similar to previous sale.

**BREEDING STOCK -**
- JW Steele & Son’s Hereford cross cow with Hereford steer calf £990
- Hereford cross heifer with young Hereford heifer calf at foot £880
- C Turner’s In-calf Aberdeen Angus cross cow £830
- Exors of Mary Jones’ Simmental cross in-calf heifer £940

**YOUNG BEEF FROM THE DAIRY HERD**
*All brighter than it was a week or two ago*
- Liverton Partners British Blue cross steers, 18 mos £1,005
- P Rossi’s British Blue cross steers, 10/12 mos £720, heifers £600
  - Limousin cross steers, 12 mos £680, heifers £630
- RG & JM Thornton’s Sussex cross steers, 12/13 mos £540, heifers £460

**CONTINENTAL CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS - all ages**
*Good to see smarter suckler bred Continental cross steers and heifers forward*
- Exors of M Jones’ Limousin cross steers, 24 mos £1,170
- C Turner’s Bazadaise cross steer, 27 mos £1,085
- FG Coles’ Limousin cross steers, 19 mos £1,080, ditto heifers £900
- Boyes & New’s Simmental cross steers, 18 mos £1070
- SG Luckin’s Limousin cross steers, 17 mos £985
- A Smith & Son’s Simmental cross steers, 18/19 mos £905

**ABERDEEN ANGUS & NATIVE BREEDS & THEIR CROSSES**
*Demand remains unchanged*
- FP Russell Farms’ Aberdeen Angus steers, 18/19 mos £990, heifers £800
- N & J Coleman’s Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 16 mos £880
- SG Luckin’s Aberdeen Angus cross steer, 18 mos £780
- G Vicary’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 14 mos £735
- RG & JM Thornton’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 14 mos £650, heifers £480

**OTHER NATIVES - Leading prices:-**
- L Brash’s purebred Sussex steer, 28 mos £1,085,
- P Greenaway’s Sussex steers, 17 mos £990,
- SG Luckin’s Hereford cross steer, 21 mos £940
Liverton Partners' Purebred Sussex steers, 17/18 mos £870,  
DJ Alexander’s Hereford cross steers, 19 mos £780, 
G Rapley’s Hereford cross steers, 16 mos £730,  
W Nagle’s Beef Shorthorn steers, 18/19 mos £740

FRIESIAN HOLSTEINS -  
Rock Solid interest, some prices beyond vendor’s expectations  
C Turner’s British Friesian, 27 mos £920,  
Boyes & New’s Holstein Friesian steer £750,  
Waterside Farm’s Holstein Friesian £580

The Next Sale of 
STORE CATTLE  
is to be held on  
MONDAY, 5th NOVEMBER  
Entries include Special annual consignments of:-  
25 Friesian and Hereford x Friesian steers, 14 mos from I Lockwood,  
20 Sussex,  
15 Angus and British Blue cross steers and heifers and Friesian steers, 15/18 mos from N Velvick,  
20 Sussex and Simmental cross steers and heifers, 16/17 mos from Al Spencer,  
16 Charolais and Sussex cross steers and heifers, 17/31 mos from S Harris,  
15 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 16/17 mos from M Whapham;  
15 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 12/14 mos old from RJ & S Reading,  
13 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 8/20 mos from S Clancy,  
Sale to commence at 11.30 a.m  
Catalogues now available

THE 150th SOUTH EASTERN PRIMESTOCK SHOW  
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW, SALE, PEDIGREE CALF SHOW, PIG SHOW, SAUSAGE & MEAT PIE COMPETITION

Inc. South East Charolais Calf Show at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND  
THURSDAY, 22nd NOVEMBER  
Official Hon. Auctioneers:- South East Marts  
Show Secretary - Mary Masters 01273 517824

HAILSHAM 177th FATSTOCK SHOW

WEDNESDAY, 5th DECEMBER  
Schedules now available  
Entries Close Monday, 12th November  
Show Secretary - Lisa King 07765245794  
secretary@hailshamfatstockshow.co.uk
ON THE FARM SALE  
BLACK ROBIN FARM  
Beachy Head, Eastbourne  
Dispersal Sale of  
FARM MACHINERY & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT, ETC.  
& SHEEP FLOCK  
Viz:- ‘56 New Holland TS100A tractor with New Holland 120 loader; ’92 Case  
International 5140 tractor; Leyland Daf 45 130 Euro 11T1 cattle lorry with sheep  
decks; Three Honda quad bikes; Atlas ½ tonne mini digger; Ifor Williams Livestock, flat  
and plant trailers; five tipping and bale trailers; Spearhead bat wing topper; Major  
topper; Bamlett ring rollers; Haymaking equipment; IAE Crusader cattle crush with TB  
testing gate; Eighteen IAE cattle hurdles; Two Pratley sheep handling systems; Four  
sheep trailers; various sheep trailers; sheep hurdles; 4’/6’ feeders; water tanks; gates  
and Husqvarna ride on mower, plus  
SHEEP FLOCK  
700 KENT & KENT CROSS BREEDING EWES, flock ages  
10 TEXEL, KENT & SOUTHDOWN RAMS, on  
SATURDAY, 8th DECEMBER  
On behalf of W Higgs, Esq.  
FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED FOR THIS SALE AND CLOSE  
FRIDAY, 16th NOVEMBER  
FARM DIRECT  
BULL BANK  
Pedigree Aberdeen Angus bull, four years old  
Four year TB testing, easy calving  
Simmenthal Bull, 5 years old  
Young Purebred Hereford Bull  
BEEF BREEDING  
Small Highland Herd  
Viz:- Eleven Highland cows with spring born calves at foot, Highland Stock bull,  
Eleven unserved heifers and steers, 5 months plus, Four year TB testing parish  
SHEEP DIRECT  
24 MULE EWES, been running with a Texel Ram, Heathfield area  
PIGS DIRECT  
Two large pig huts in good order - offers  
Contact Roger Waters 07860 663345  
MARK LITTMODEN (S.D.F.)  
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH  
Specialist in rabbit, mole, fox, mink, squirrel,  
rats & mice and wasps & hornets control  
Call Mark 07949472495 or 01273 483636 (24hr answerphone)
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Sussex Steel Construction Ltd.

Agricultural & Industrial
Building Repairs

Daniel Hunter-Evans
Tel: 01825 873233
Mob: 07951 438793
Email: daniel@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

Graham Long
Tel: 01435 865370
Mob: 07795 226296
Email: graham@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

*General maintenance *Weather damage *Emergency repairs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

’16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 700 – 1100 – 1600
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, GP trailers
‘96 Case Maxxum 5140 c/w p/loader Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
’90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
‘89 Ford 5610 AP 2 w/d Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 3600 c/w loader - 3910 – 4000 Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~